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ESTA NCIA NEWS

News KtRhliMin,1M(
HoruM Kstablislied 'Wiü

FOURTH

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

OF JULY
CELEBRATION

OF LOGAUNTEREST
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Lipe of
Mcintosh were here yesterday.
Two-cha- ir
complete barber outfit for sale cheap, or trade. W.
R. Oliver, Estancia.
Raymond T. Sanchez, the
Chilili merchant, was a business
visitor in Estancia Tuesday.
For sale, solid tire,
buggy style automobile.
Rev. J. Gauthier, Manzano, N. M.
Robert Steele departed last
Saturday for Kansas, where he
expects to work in the harvest

Plans for a monster Fourth of
July celebration were perfected
at a meeting held Tuesday night
at County Agent Harwell's office.
The day's events will include
patriotic exercises, an excellent
program of sports and a big free
dance. The committee in charge
of the exercises will endeavor to
secure Hon. Ralph C. Ely or
some other person of note for
the principal address of the day.
The program of sports will
last all day and will include races
for men, women and children,
horse rapes, pony races, auto fields.
races, goat and burro roping,
Miss Gsneva Epler's many
broncho busting and a
friends are glad to see her back
for men and boys. Special from Santa Fe, quite recovered
cash prizes will be awarded the from her illness,
winner in all of the events. The
Mrs. A. Booth and children
park will be used for the ac
down from Santa Fe Moncame
commodation of those in attend
ance. It will serve as a delight- - day evening for a visit with relful place for basket picnics, with atives and friends here.
plenty of shade and water. In
C. Ortiz came down
from
the evening County Agent Har- Santa Fe last Friday to help in
well will deliver a lecture, illus- the Romero store during the ab
trated with stereopticon iews, sence of Fred Burruss.
which should prove of interest
The parcels post business at
to the people of our community the
Estancia office is growing
The expense will be met by One day this week seventy-fiv- e
popular subscription, of which pounds
of butter went out in one
the following has been secured mail.
to date:
Mrs. I. N. Shirley is suffering
Barnet Freilinger
$10.00
with
a very bad carbuncle on her
Estancia Drug Co.
10.00
Estancia Lumber Co.
10.00 wrist, and her general health is
Her many friends
Cleofes Romero
10.00 impaired.
Ben Donlin
10.00 hope to hear of her complete re
Kemp Bros.
500 covery soon.
Estancia Savings Bank
5.00
A car of household goods be
Sam Jenson
1.50 longing to S. Smalley, A. J.
Anyone wishing to subscribe Green and J. N, Bush, came in
to the expense fund is requested this week from Newkirk, Okla
to communicate with J. L.
homa. The Green family will
chairman.
The com- occupy the Akers house north of
mittees appointed to take charge town.
of the celebration will be anFred Burruss and family and
nounced in next week's issue.
An endeavor is being made to Robert Burrus and family left
secure special ratea and a special last Thursday evening for Kantrain on the N. M. C. railway. sas City, having received word
Everything will be done to in- that the mother of Robert Burrus
sure the comfort of those in at- and Mrs. Fred Burrus was dan
tendance and a record breaking gerously ill at that placecrowd is looked for.
Mr. and Mrs. George Corey
came last Saturday to visit the
J. M. Mann, plant pathologist DeHart family in the Silverton
They had been
at the State College, cams in neighborhood.
last night and will spend several visiting in Arizona, and on Tuesdays with County Agent Har- day resumed their journey homewell investigating conditions in ward. They reside at Lake City'
this county. One of the things Iowa.
he will look into particularly is
Charley Burruss returned Monihe ravages of cut worms. Pre- day from El Paso, where he
sumably the cut worms are about went intending to buy some catfinished for this year, but they tle. He did not find anything
have done an immense amount to suit, however, and came back
of damage, and reports from without having bought. On his
those who have tried the poi&on former trip he bought a car of
is to the effect that it was not nice young Hereford grades in
Mr. Mann will try the vicinity of Magdalena, which
successful.
to devise some other way to fight were shipped to Willard and
themdriven from there across to his
The engine pulling the south- range.
bound N. M. C. train yesterday
Mr. and Mr3. Victor Lueras of
evening, gave out about two Bianea came up Monday and remiles this side of Cedarvale. An mained till Tuesday morning
engine was sent from here this visiting their daughter, Mrs. A.
morning, leaving at about six Silaznr. On Tuesday they went
o'clock, to pick up the train.
to Santa Fe, accompanied by
There is to be a dance in the Mrs. Salazar and children. Mr.
Tuttle building Saturday eveningf and Mrs. Sülazar's son who has
and a good time is assured all who been in school there will return
with them.
attend.
tug-cf-w-

Stub-blefiel-

-

MONSTER
Fourth of July Celebration
ESTftNClH,

N. M.

(The Heart of the Estancia Valley)

Monday, July 5, 1915
Come and Enjoy Yourself With Us
Goat Roping, Broncho Busting, Auto Racen, Horse Races, Foot
Races, Potato Race, Big Free Danes All Day, Tug of War.
Basket Picnic at the Park Plenty of Shade and Water.

Excellent Patriotic Program
Flag Drill. Exercises. You
Noted Speakers in Attendance.
Can't Afford to Miss this Treat. Come to Estancia for the

Fourth of July Celebration

m. jv. maioney oi Lucy, ac
companied by Miss Hubbard of
the same place, was in Estancia
on business Tuesday.

Thursday, June

ÍHE STATE FAIR

ERALD
17, 1915

XI No. 35

Volume

Go to

KEMP BROS.

üidwin Garvin and cousin, who
New Mexico is to have a real
have been in Kentucky for a state fair this year, a larger and
year or more, came in Wednes- bigger fair than has ever before
day of last week for a visit with been dreamed of in this state.
Estancia, N. M., June 7, 1915.
the Garvin family. Probably While it is imposüible to secure
Torrance County Road Board
they will remain till about the as large exhibits as some of the met at Estancia on this date,
last of July.
state fairs in the thickly populat- with all members present.
J. A. Teague, one of the new ed sections of the country, the The minutes of the meeting
settlers in the vicinity of Mount-ainair- , New Mexico fair this year will held at Estancia on March 16th,
is starting right. He has be as excellent in all lines as the April 5th, and May 4th, 1915,
a good bunch of cattle, including largest of the state expositions. were read, and on motion duly
What absolutely insures such a approved.
a number of good milk cows, and
On motion duly seconded, the
is making butter.
He also de- fair is the fact that R. E. Putney
votes a good share of his time to of Albuquerque has been secured different road foremen were
poultry, and ia having good suc to take the presidency of the authorized and instructed to file
state fair commission.
Mr. Put- complaints with the local justices
cess in that line.
CEDARVALE
ney is the man v. ho led the Y. of the peace, against parties re
J. VV. Walker of Lucy is the M. C. A. movement in Albuquer- fusing to pay
the road tax, and Special Correpondence.
second man in the county to que last fall when
..er his to prosecute the cases against A good rain would be appreadopt the silo idea.
He has "never give up" leadership $75,-00- 0 delinquents
in their own name ciated right now at
the present
started a silo which he will finish
was raised in one week, Mr. as such officials.
time.
in time to put feed in for his Putney
On motion duly seconded, the
giving $12,000 to the
cows for the winter. Mr. Walk- campaign.
The Children's Day exercises
He is known as a secretary was instructed to write
er is devoting his attention to man who never goes
s
the State Highway Commission were well attended last Sunday,
after
dairying and poultry and is getwithout securing it.
Once for information as to whether or with dinner on the grounds.
ting very satisfactory returns.
interested in a project, he gives not this board would have the
Mrs. E. S. Phillips arrived
Mr, Baldwin, whose home was it his entire attention and en- right legally to expend as much home from Flagstaff, Arizona,
nearMoriarty, died Sunday night. thusiasm, just as he is giving as $300.00 on a bridge costing Monday night where she has
He was an old settlar, and came them to the 1915 state fair.
more than that amount, where been spending the winter with
here an invalid, but it was
Associated with Mr. Putney the balance was donated.
her daughter Mrs. Guss Dahl.
thought had practically recov- on the commission is Mr. H. H.
On motion duly seconded, fore"
Glen and Maurice Taylor, Will
ered. Some time ago, however, Betts of Silver City and Mr. C. man at Mountainair was author- Smith, Joe Meyers, and Charley
he engaged in dairy work at or A. Scheurich of Clovis.
ó
These izeu io expena not to exceed
Vickery have gone to the Indian
near Santa Fe, and it is thought gentlemen are well known for in repairing the road crossing at
reservation to buy them a bunch
that the steam and dampness in their ability and willingness to Ciénega Draw, five miles north of horses.
cident to this work started a re- sacrifice their personal interests of Mountainair.
Mrs. Fred A. Belzer has gone
lapse.
for the public good. They, also,
The following bills were pre
to Colorado to see her mother
The N. M. C. put a new sched- have said that they are going to sented, examined, and on motion
give their best efforts for the duly seconded,
approved, and who is quite sick.
ule into effect Sunday.
The
1915
fair.
Mrs. Grace M. Taylor left last
warrants
ordered drawn for
southbound train is now due to
same:
week for Idaho, after spending
arrive here at 7:35 and depart at
Warrant No.
over a year around Cedarvale.
8:05 in the evening.
The northNEW DEPARTURE
174 M. A. Kiser
$ 25.50
bound is due at 9:50 in the foreOur train has changed time
175 Clem Shaffer
5.50 again, it comes down from Tornoon. The trains make better
176 N. Hanlon
2.75 rance now at eight o'clock in the
connections both at Torrance
Provided it receives the ap- 177
Mitchell
17.25 morning and back again at night
and Kennedy than under the
Griffin
4.00 at ten o'clock.
previous schedule.
The new proval of the New Mexico teach- 178
Hays
100.00
is
printed
time card
elsewhere ers' association, at the conven- 179
O. M. Butts and family left
tion of that body in Albuquer- 180
Hamrick
197.71
in this paper.
week for Roswell to spend
last
que next November, an annua! 181
McKinley
6.30
L. P. Walter, head of the Wa- state musical contest, open to all 182
Q. Imboden
5.00 the summer.
lter Company at Negra, spent a the public schools of the state, is to 183 John W.
Ask J. VV. Ketchersid when it
Corbett
2.10
couple of days here this week. be established at
the University
w.ill rain again.
He bought about thirty head of of New Mexico,
Total $366.11
with
Mrs. McCabb arrived here last
cattle of Henry Cox, llev. Giant the annual interscholastic track
On motion duly seconded the
The cattle meet, which has now become a board adjourned to meet at the week for a short visit with her
and Ben Striplia,
folks.
will be driven to Lucy and de- well established event of state- call of the chairman.
livered to him theie. He also wide interest. At a recent meetLegal Notice by Publication
bou.ght a car of lumber for the ing of the executive committee
company at Negra.
Mr. Walter of the state teachers' association
In the District Court of the Third Ju
NEWJOME
dicial District of the State of New
reports that many cattle men at Albuquerque it was determined
Mexico, and for the County of Torin the vicinity of Negra are to recommend to the next con- Special Correspondence.
rance.
building shelters for their cattle vention that the annual contest
Sunday school at New Home James Edward Bryan, Plaintiff,
to protect them at stormy times of the state, oratorical contest be still alive. Come out and join
vs.
in the winter.
Nora Geneva Bryan, Defendant.
held
with the annual us.
Torrance Co., No. 558. Civil.
Wednesday July 21 at Chautau- track meet at the University, inRev. C. H. Hullinger preached To Nora Geneva Bryan, the above
of
at the teachers' conven- his farewell sermon at New named defendant: You are hereby no
qua will be Torrance county day, stead
the Torrance County Develop- tion; this in order that the con- Home on June 6th.
tified that a complaint has been filed
against you by said Plaintiff in the
ment Association having the gestion of the teachers' convenServices held at New Home above mentioned court. The general obHon. Ralph tion program may be relieved.
matter in charge.
Sunday at 11 a. m. by Sister ject of the said action and the relief
C. Ely will arrange and take The work of this convention has
Crawford, in the afternoon at prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
incharge of the platform part of become so comprehensive and
the bonds of matrimony uniting plain
View.
the program and the other feat- terest in the lectures provided Fair
tiff and defendant be set aside and
Rev. Crawford and wife ex held for naught on the ground of abanures of the day's exercises will has become so great that there
be under the management of J. is no longer time for outside pect to hold a meeting at Fair donment and that an absolute divorce
View, commencing Wednesday be granted to plaintiff and that you be
W. Davis of Moriarty, an en- eventsforever barred from claiming any inThe state school musical as- night.
thusiastic booster tnd an exterest in and to plaintiff's property.
perienced executive in matters sociation and its annual meeting
You are also notified that unless you
Professor Ira Ludwick is con
Torrance county was proposed at this meeting of templating a trip to California, enter your appearance in said case on
of this kind.
day last year was a winner and the executive board and received visiting the Panama Exposition or before the 30th day of July, 1915,
that judgment will be rendered against
It was and also relatives.
it is proposed to make it a per- careful consideration.
you by default.
determined to submit it to the
manent Chautauqua feature.
Fred H. Aycrs, whose postoffice ad
Crops in this vicinity are look
whole convention. Nearly all of
dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at
E. L. Smith says that crops on
public schools and all of the ing fine.
torney for plaintiff.
his place near Cedarvale were the
In witness whereof I have hereunto
People are very busy cultivat
high
schools in New Mexico now
never finer, and he has sustained
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
crops.
ing
their
giving
in
music,
courses
oiler
no damage by cut worms. He
court on this the lüth day of June, A.
regular school credics therefor.
Preaching every l3t Sunday by D. 1015.
plowed
daep,
furrowed his
people have indi- the Baptists at New Home.
Albuquerque
JULIAN SALAS,
ground and planted row crops in
cated a willingness to offer very
Clerk of the District Court of Tor- the furrows, then dragged and
Jance County, N. M.
valuable prizes; probably with a Last week's items.
harrowed so that when the plants very fine piano
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
(Seal)
prize,
as
a
first
friends
few
a
On
6th
June
ground
through
the
the
came
Deputy.
to the school nautical team win- gathered at the home of Rev.
fields were practically level, and
ning the highest score in chorus, and Mrs. J. S. Moore to witness
Department
of tne Interior,
The
they were deeply rooted.
glee club and individual vocal the marriage of their daughter
United States Land Office.
few stalks of corn that were cut
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and instrumental contests. The Miss Edna Corinne Moore to
off by the cut worms did not die,
June", 1915.
Would bring together the Thomas L. Gunter of Belen. The
contest
grow.
but continued to
Notice is hereby given that the State
best musical talent in the schools bride is the only daughter of of New Mexico, under the
provisions
There are some very peculiar of the state and would tend to Rev. and Mrs. Moore, well be 3Í the act of Congre.-- s of June 21, 1898,
things about this cut worm bus- encourage hard work in music loved by both old and young ac- and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
iness. C. L. Riley is one of the among all the schools along most quaintances both far and near. mentary and amendatory thereto, has
farmers who sustained no dam- efficient lines.
Special railroad Faithful in church and Sunday made application for the following de
age whatever from thi? cause. rates could be had and by hold- school work, holding the secre- scribed unappropriated, nonminerat
public lands, as indemity school lands:
He turned most of his ground ing the contests at the same time,
023S11.
Lot 2.
last fail, and kept the balance of an annual school gathering of taryship for the greater part of List No. 6126, Serial
three or four years. The groom Sec. 31, T. 5 N., K. 7 E., N. M. Mer.,
it perfectly clean. On the other
would
be is well known in the Estancia 39.91 acres.
hand O. C. Loveless, who plant- great importance
purpose of this notice is to allow
ed his corn on perfectly clean achieved.
Valley, having lived here for a The
all persons claiming the land adversely,
ground and worked it well, lost
is or desiring to show it to be mineral in
previous,
but
years
of
number
Mr. Gloss, above
every stalk.
The past week has been a dry now one of the successful bus- character, an opportunity to file objecMcintosh, had no damage. A
neighbor of his burred the weeds one, with considerable wind and iness men of Belen, operating tions to such location or selection with
off a field. The fire ran through some heat- - Yesterday probably one of the largest apiaries in the the Register and Receiver of the Unitleaving two corners broke the record for this timn of state. The bride and groom will ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
diagonally,
where the weeds were not thick the year the n,ercury register-enoug- h make their future home in Belen, Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereOn these cor-- ,mg 99
to burn.
niirht a'80.'3 a departing with good wishes for of.
ners the crop was destroyed.
f3t
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
their future happiness from
while the burned portion was en- - record breaker, the low point
15 Register U. S. Land Office.
ing 57.
j
their many friends.
free of the worms.

for your Feed, Flour and
Groceries. Their

Prices are Right

suc-ces-

1

t

N. M. C. Time Table.
Southbound
3:30 p m
Santa Fe
4:40
Kennedy
6:05
Stanley
6:45
Moriarty
7:10
Mcintosh
7:35 "
8:05
dep Eatancia
8:39
Willard
9:13
Pro(resso
9:55
Cedarvale
10:30 p m.
Torrance
RESTORED

Northbound
2:00 p m
12:45
11:30
10:40
10:14

a m

9:50

9:17

8::3
8:03
7:30

TO GOOD HEALTH.

"I was sick for four years with stomach trouble," writes Mrs. Otto Gans,
Zanenville, Ohio.
"I lost weight and
felt so weak that I almost' gave up
hope of beirg cured. A friend told me
about Chamt.erlain's Tablets, and since
using two bottles of them I have been a
well woman." Obtainable everywhere.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and
REFRACTING
OKico
Noitb.

Optician

A SPECIALTY

"

Estancia, N.M.

Main St.,

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Olllce

opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office bonrB 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

G. E. Ewlng
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will

practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

-

. NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorney at Law
EdTANCIA,

- - NEW MEX.

To What College
shall our son or daughter go?
It is the question in the mind of
every thoughtful parent as boy
or girl completes or nears end
of high school work.

Before You Make Up
Your Mind
on this vitally important

matter
consider carefully the superior
advantages; small expnse and
the results being accomplished
for young men and women at
your home state institution

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuqurque.
Write today for Book I, giving
detailed descripiion and complete information.
Address President's Office,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for University News; mailed
free on request

ESTANCIA
ed almost

flláLOVDTODY
-

SYNOPSIS.
3

CHAPTER

VI

Continued.

Pitchoune, whose eyes had followed

the cat out of sight, sprang upon his
master and seemed quite ready for
the new departure.
"I shall at least have you." Sabron
said. "It will be your first campaign.
We shall have some famous runs and
I shall introduce you to a camel and
make you acquainted with several
donkeys, not to speak of the historic
Arab steeds. You will see. my friend,
that there are other animals besides
yourself in creation."
" A telegram for moti capitaine. '
Prunet came in with the blue envelope
which Sabron tore open.
You will take with you neither horses

nor dogs.

It was an order from the minister of
war, just such a one as was sent to
some half-dozeother young officers,
all of whom, no doubt, felt more or
Jess discomfited.
Sabron twisted the telegram, put it
in the fireplace and lighted his cigarette with it. watching Pitchoune w ho,
finding himself a comfortable corner
In the armchair, had settled down for
a nap.
"So," nodded the young man aloud,
"I shall not even have Pitchoune."
He smoked, musing. In the rigid dis
cipline of his soldier's life he was used
to obedience. His softened eyes, however, and his nervous fingers as they
pulled at his mustache, showed that
the command had touched him.
"What shall I do with you, old "
Although

Sabron's voice was low,
wag down upon
paws,
his
turned his bright brown
eyes on his master with so much confidence and affection that it completed
the work. Sabron walked across the
floor, smoking, the spurs on his heels
clanking, the light shining on his brilliant boots and on his uniform. He
was a splendid-lookinman with race
and breeding, and he combined with
his masculine force the gentleness of
a woman.
"They want me to be lonely." he
thought. "All that the chiefs consider
Is the soldier not the man even the
companionship of my dog is denied
me. What do they think I am going
to do out there in the long eastern
evenings?" He reflected. "What does
the world expect an uncompanioned
wanaerer to ao:
mere are many
things and the less thought about
them, the better.
"A letter for Monsieur le Capitaine."
Brunet returned with a Dote which he
presented stiffly, and Pitchoune, who
chose in his little brain to imagine
Brunet an intruder,, sprang from the
chair like lightning, rushed at the
servant, seized the leg of his pantaloons and began to worry them, growling, Brunet regarding him with adoration. Sabron had not thought aloud
the last words of the telegram, which
be had used to light his cigarette.

the dog, whose head

.

.

.

rTr

Nor will It be necessary to tnke
The indigenes are

capable ordonnances.
As he took the letter from Brunet's
salver he said curtly:
"I am ordered to Algiers and I shall
not take horses nor Pitchoune."
The dog, at mention of bis name,
set Brunet's leg free and stood quiet,
his head lifted.
"Nor you either, mon brave Brunet" Sabron put bis band on his
servant's shoulder, the first familiarity
he had ever shown a man who served
him with devotion, and who would
have given his life to save his master's. "Those," said the officer curtly,
"are the orders from headquarters, and
the least said about them the better."
The ruddy cheek of the servant
turned pale. He mechanically touched
bis forehead.
"Bien, mon Capitaine,"
he murmured, with a little catch in bis voice
He stood at attention, then wheeled
and without being dismissed, stalked
out of the room.
Pitchoune did not follow. He remained immovable like a little dug cit
from bronze;
be understood
who
shall say how much of the conversation? Sabron threw away his cigarette, then read his letter by the
leaning his arm upon it. fie
read slowly. He had broken the seal
slowly. It was the first letter he had
ever seen In this handwriting. It was
written in French and ran thus:
Monsieur My aunt wishes me to ssk
If you will come to us for a
tomorrow afternoon. We lion,,
you will be free, and I hope, she adiled.
that you will bring Pitchoune. Not thai
you

POOR SPORT FOR THE HUNTER
Hippopotamus
Hard to "Bag," snd
Really Worth Little When He
Has Been Secured.

There are two ways of bagging a
srya a writer In the
hippopotamus,
Wide World, and neither Is Justified
unless the sportsman Is sorely in want
of food, for Its meat Is very poor indeed, and wants a good deal of preparation to be palatable to anyone except the starving.
It lias a taste I

!

VALTER5

I!lHfe

1

a personal servant.

on the gorgeous

marquise In her red gown. He felt
that she was glad to have him go. Ha
wanted to sny: "I shall come back,

NOTICIAS DEL

however; I shall come buck and when
I return'1
. . .
but he knew that
such a boast, or even such a hope was
fruitless.
His colonel had told him only the
day before that Miss Redmond was Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
Nuevo México.
one of the richest American heiresses,
l.os lecheros del condado de Chaves
and there was a question of a duke or
a prince and heaven only knew what han organizado una asociación.
iu the way of titles. As the marquise
La producción de lana del estado
moved away her progress was some- ser grande y buenos Iob precios.
thing like the rolling of an elegant
En el condado de Hddy se estíl:i convelvet chair, and while his feelings struyendo cierto numero de silos.
were still disturbed Miss Redmond
I think he will care for the music, but
Se dice que en. Kort Sumner se
'
afterward perhaps he will run with us as crossed the room to him. Before Sab- principiara una granja de cria de
we walk to the gate. My mint wishes me ron quite knew how they had been
to say that she has learned from the cot able to escape the others or leave the ranas.
onel that you have been ordered to AlLos McKenzies de Fort Sumner hau
room, he was standing with her in the
giers. In this way she says that we shall
acabado su operación de tundir 2,000
have an opportunity of wishing you bon winter garden where the sunlight
voyage, and I say I hope Pitchoune will fame lu through
trellises and the ovejas.
be a comfort to you.
1.a partida de campo de Vega fué
perfume of the warmed plants was
proveída de cuatro grandes buyes de
heavy and sweet.
The letter ended In the usual formal the Rhone, golden Before them flowed barbacoa.
In the winter's light.
French fashion.
Sabron. turning 'the The blue
river swept its waves around
Se ha convocado una reunión de
letter and rereading It, found that It old Tarascón
and the battlements of productores de ganado en Magdalena,
completed the work that had been go King
Rene's
towers.
el 22 junio.
ing on in his lonely heart He stood
"You are going to Algiers tomorrow.
W. H. Hitson del condado de Guadalong, musing.
Monsieur de Sabron?" Miss Redmond lupe reporta 100 por ciento de corderos
Pitchoune laid himself down on the smiled, and how was
Sabron to real- en bu rebailo.
rug, his bright little head between his
ize
paws, his affectionate eyes on his mas- weptthat she could not very well have
La logia Azul de Santa Vé está rethere and theu, had she wished parando
que
su edificio, operación
ter. The firelight shone on them both, to do so?
the musing young officer and the alcostará $11,000.
"Yes,"
regihe
my
said.
"I
adore
most human-heartelittle beast. So ment. I love my work. I have alLa proposición de teléfono mutual
Brunet found them when he came in ways wanted to
se esta tomando en
de Logan-Porte- r
see
service."
colonial
with the lamp shortly, and as he set
"Have you? It is delightful to find consideración eficaz.
light
it down on the table and Its
El Dr. F. I. üiveu. oficial de la
one's ambitions and desires satisfied."
shone on him, Sabron, glancing at the said Miss Redmond.
"I have always salud del condado de Sierra, reportó
ordonnance. saw that his eyes were longed to see the
desert. It must be dos casos de pelagra en su distrito.
red, and liked him none the less for it. beautiful. Of. course
you are going to
Los ganaderos de Artesia recientetake Pitchoune?"
mente hicieron ventas de $70.000; uno
CHAPTER VII.
"Ah!" exclaimed Sabron, "that is de ellos dió un cheque por la suma de
just what I am not going to do."
$.0,000.
A Soldier's Dog.
"What!" she cried. You are never
Se anuncia que millones de gusanos
"It 1 Just as I thought." he told going to leave
bedog
darling
that
lian hecho su aparición en el valle de
"1 took you into my life,
Pitchoune.
hind you?"
Estancia y están destruyendo el mafs
you little rascal, against my will, and
My superior que nace.
"I must, unfortunntely.
now. although it's not your fault, you officers do not allow me to
take horses
'
La sección de Roswell espera cargar
are making me regret it. I shall end. or dogs, or even my
servant."
Pitchoune. by being a cynic and miscincuenta furgones de melocotones
Bhe exclaimed.
"Heavens!"
"What
esta estación, con tal que lo permita
ogynist, and learn to make idols of brutes they are! Why,
Pitchoune will
my career and my troops alone. Aftcy
die of a broken heart." Then she el tiempo.
de
all. they may be tiresome, but they said: "You are leaving him with your
Tony Kowacich, un ranchero
don t hurt as you do, and some otner man servant?"
Page, fué quemado a muerte en su
things as well."
casa de rancho. Era viudo viviendo
Sabron shook his head.
Being invited to the
Pitchoune.
"Brunet would not be able to keep solo en su choza.
nmsicale at the Chateau d Esclignac, him."
Se reportan del condado de Socorro
s
went along with his master, running be
"Ah!" she breathed. "He is looking nuevos casos de carjuirio eu los
It was a for a
hind the captain's horse.
de camino sobre la ruta de
home? Is he? If so, would you
heavenly January day, soft and mild, . . . might I take care of Pit- Océano á Océano.
full of sunlight and delirious odors. choune?"
A. O. Wright de Talentino ha planand over the towers of King Rene's
The Frenchman impulsively put out tado 15.000 planteles de batatas y
castle the sky banners were made of his hand, and she laid her own in
it tiene cinco acres en cantaloupes
celestial blue.
"You are too good," he murmured.
(variedad de melon).
The officer found the house full of "Thank you. Pitchoune will thank
Vn cierto número de Indios de la
people. He thought it hard that he you."
vecindad de Gallup trabajarán todo
might not have had one more intimate
He kissed her hand. That was all.
el verano en los campos de remolacha
picture to add to his collection. When
From within the salon came the
azúcar de Colorada
he entered the room a young man was noise of voices, and the bow of the de
El Gobernador McDonald ha publiplaying a violoncello.
There was a violoncellist was beginning a new conque tiene por
group at the piano, and among the peo- certo.
They stood looking at each cado una proclamación
ple the only ones he clearly saw were other. No condition could have pre- objeto de modificar aun los reglathe hostess, Madame d Esclignac in vented it although the Marquise mentos de la reciente cuarentena.
a gorgeous velvet frock, then Miss d Esclignac was rolling toward them
El Gobernador McDopald nombró á
Redmond, who stood by the window, across the polished floor of tbe music-roo- P. V. Dieckman de Taos comisionado
listening to the music. She saw him
As though Sabron realized that ie condado en Taos, sucediendo á B.
come in and smiled to him. and from he might never see this lovely young 3. Randall que hace poco se retiró.
that moment his eyes hardly left her. woman again, probably never would
Les comisarios de condado del conWhat the music was that afternoon see her, and wanted before he left to dado de Torrance
han publicado
the Count de Sabron could not have have something made cleaT, he asked anuncios de elecciones de prohibición
quickly:
que tendrán lugar el 13 junio en Pinos
"Could you. Mademoiselle, in a word Wells y en Punta.
or two tell me the meaning of the EngEl agrimensor de condado William
lish song you sang?"
L. Traylor fué malado por su cuñado
She flushed and laughed slightly.
diez y siete años. Arthur Carver,
de
"Well, it is not very easy to put it cerca
de Jordan, á resultas de una
In prose,"
"Things ci.vTfija ae familia.
she tesitated.
sound so differently in music and
Junius V". Johnson, asistente
poetry; but it means," she said in
French, bravely, "why, it Is a sort of ngeniero de estado, está preparando
prayer that someone you love very Os planes para cinco puentes que
o
much should be kept safe night and serán construidos con dinero de con-laden el conlado de Quay.
day. That's about all. There is a little sadness in it, as though," and her
S. M. McDaniel, un agricultor en
fue
cheeks glowed, "sb if there was a sort ingus, condado
de Lincoln,
It means . . ."
of separation.
natado al instante cuando una muía
"Ah!" breathed the officer deeply, iue estaba enganchando le dió una
"I understand.
Thank you."
atada poco arriba del corazón.
And just then Madame d'Esclignao
El desarrollo de Jas posibilidades
rolled up between them and with an Je fuerza motriz del dique de Elephant
unmistakable satisfaction presented to Butte ha sido confiado á un comité dt
her niece the gentleman she had se- común acuerdo de la asociación dt
cured.
abonados al agua de Las Cruces y E
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Paso.
El agente de condado M. R. Gon
Your Own Home.
Miguel
William L. Price in "The House of zales del condado de Sun,
r
mirante la reunión de cowboys en Lai
the Democrat" gave us a description
2, 3, de julio, hablara
of hl3 ideal dwelling in words so ge- Vegas, los 1.
nial and simple, and full of such pic- sobre el asunto de la construcciüE
turesque feeling, that they seem a fit- .práctica de los silos.
Una borrasca temible que se ex
ting preface to an article on the planning of a home. "The rooms," ha tendió sobre gran parte del condado
He Stocd Long Musing.
de Colfax demolió una de las paredes
said, "shall be ample and low;
deep-seatetold very intelligently.
Much of It was
spacious, cool 1e la casa de fuerza motriz en el
sweet, all of It was touching, but when by reason of sbadows in summer, campamento
minero de Yankee j
Miss Redmond stood to sing and chose warmed by the ruddy glow of firejorobó las chimeneas.
the little song of which he had made sides in winter; open to wistful sumJuan Gomez, un empleado de la
a lullaby, and sang it divinely, Sab- mer airs, tight closed against tbe win- fábrica de tejidos de fibra de hierba
ron his hands clasped behind his back try blasts; a house, a home, a shrine." de "oso" en Tucumcari tuvo los miemand his head a little bent, still looking
One cannot but wish that every bros inferiores escaldados al resbalai
at her, thought that his heart would bnmebullder
and architect would accidentalmente en una cuba de agua
break. It was horrible to go away and learn these words by heart, and hold Sirviente en la fábrica.
not tell her. It was cowardly to feel them as a constant reminder for in
El presidente Fayette A. Jones, df
so much and not be able to speak it. that one prophetic wenttcee seems to
And he felt that he might be equal be condensed the very spirit of la escuela de minas, reporta tenei
demandas de informes de todos lot
to some wild deed, such as crossing home.
estados de la Unión, y espera un grar
the room violently, putting his hand
The atmosphere of com?ort and
aumento en el número de discípulo
over her slender one and saying:
cannot be attained, however,
durante el próximo término.
"I am a soldier; I have nothing but a without much wise and thoughtful
El Senador E. C. Crampton de Rator
soldier's lite. I am going to Africa planning.
Its roots are in the pracestá seguro de que la reciente aumen
tomorrow. Come with me; I want you. tical, the seemingly commonplace
come!"
which, rightly treated, results in last- tación de $:!,oi'0,000 en el cupital da
ferrocarril de Rocky Mountain &
All of which, slightly Impossible and ing homelike charm. The Craftsman.
Santa F.é significa que la línea se vs
quite out of the question, nevertheless
á
extender dentro del condado dt
charmed and soothed him. The words
Chinese Currency.
Taos.
of her English sofig, almost barbaric
Currency in China has bad all sorts
to him because Incomprehensible, fell of surprises for the layman, but
La presencia en la abertura de lt
the
on his ears Its melody was already
present situatlun is simply extraor- escuela de verano de Silver City, qtií
part of him.
dinary. There is now found to be an tuvo lugar en la nórmal de estado
".Monsieur de Sabron." said Madame actual plethora of dollars and small Mii.eró todas las precedentes. Ya mat
d'Escllgnac, "you are going away to- coins, snd since last August the Chi- de 350 estudiantes y maestros se har
morrow ?"
La escuela continúa hast
nese have been melting them and con- inscrito.
"Yes, Madame."
verting them Into sycee. The reason el 23 de julio.
"I expect you will be engaged in why dollars are being melted is that
l.os preparativos para la reunión dt
some awful native skirmishes.
Perlarge Issues of the provincial mints
haps you will even be able to send have found no use in the market, and cowboys que se tendrá en Las Vega?
y " de julio están progresande
back a tiger skin."
as all Chinese accounts are In taels los 1. 2
"There are no tigers in that part of the present price of the dollar is not rápidamente y las cosas comienzar
very conducive to its existence and á aparecer como si el aconteeimlentc
Africa. Madame."
iba á ser una de las grandes fiestas d
The young soldier's dark eyes rest- - circulation.
la historia de esa parte del pais.
V. D. Lowell, un contratista d
more sporting way is to shoot him on Minneapolis, Minn., que construirá ut
can only describe as fishy something
of what beef would taste like after be- land. This Is, as a rule, only possible sanatorio para los Indios padeciendo
ing wrapped up for a couple of days at night, or late In tbe evening or de tuberculoids en la agencia india de
It would not Mescalero. condado de Otero, se está
with a Scotch haddock of doubtful early In tbe morning.
freshness.
Tbe hippo may be shot In be wise to find oneself between tbe preparando para empezar el trabajo
and
the
hippo,
river
wounded
for he El edificio será de 40 por 100 pies, J
mortally
water; when
wounded he
will sink, and will not reappear on at once makes for the water by the tendrá acomodaciones
para veinte
shortest route, and he goes so fast pacientes.
the surface for several hours, conseSerá completado en octu
out
way
getting
his
of
requires bre.
quently a tinn? lookout has to be that
kept for the carcass. If be Is only pretty speedy feet and great coolness
J. M. Archuleta, hijo, de Cabesóa
slightly wounded be may charge, but of nerve.
que se mofió de Harry Yanow pre
more often he will flee and die In the
sentándole un revolver en las costil
A girl's feet never get eold If she las, fué condenado
reeds, to serve as food for scavenger
una multa de fio
birds or crocodiles.
por llevar arma escondida.
Tbe other and has silk bose.

ILLU$f5mQN3PAY

Cnmte de Sabron, raptsln of French
cavalry, tnk-- to hia quartern to r:iis by
hand a motherless Irish terrier pup. and
He dines with the
names It I'ltehonne.
Marquise
d'Kseltcnac and meets Miss
Julia Hedmond. American heiress, who
him an Knglish ballad that
rings for
Trying to save
In bis memory.
pltehoune'B life, he declines a second Into
dinner because of a "very stck
vitation
friend." No more Invitations come from
Pitchoune,
the Chateau d'Ksolliinac.
though lame from his accident, thrives
and is devoted to bis master. Sabron and
Pitchoune meet the Marquise and Miss
Redmond and after the story of Pitchoune
Is told Sabron is forgiven and Invited to
dinner again. Sabron is ordered to Algiers.
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper t'nlnn News Service,

Acerca de la Guerra.
Los pescudores á la rastra Tunisian
y Castor han sido hundidos por
un
submarino alemán.
El barco de pesca Letty fué volado
por un torpedo cerca de Doggérbank
en el mar del Norte.
Un barco
de transportación de
tropas fué bombardeado y hundido y
otro forzudo á abandonar su anclaje
por los fuertes turcos en los Dar- dáñelos.
Las tropas inglesas hundieron un
cañonero turco y capturaron un triuis
porte turco. El Gobernador de Amarra
capituló midiendo lu guarnición á tos
invasores.
El primer ministro Asquith anunció
en la ('Amara de los Comúnes que la
el
casualidad británica total desde
principio de la guerra hasta el 31 de
mayo era de 25S.009 hombres com
prendiendo
los muertos, heridos
desaparecidos.
Stanislau, el centro ferroviario máf
importante eu el suroeste de Galicia,
fué atacado y capturado por la ala
Austro-Alemane- s
los
de
derecha
Leniberg.
l.os
sobre
avanzándose
derrotados Rusos se están retirando
sobre el Dniester.

Thm General aaya:

WESTERN

"'Cut Price'

MINING NEWS
IN

Roofing

means
'Cut Price

BRIEF

WMun Ncvpnper fnlon New Service.
Prices Quoted for Mstals.
Spelter, St. Louis, $21.70.
Copper, casting. $1S.2!.
Leud, New York, $ti.2o?! C.50.
Bar silver, 49VÍC.
Wyoming.
O. O. Baker and S. D. Perry recently

fnnnd a cnlil niiEcet at the placer min
ing claim of the Sun Oil Company on
mo
Beaver creek, near Sundance.
nugget weighed half an ounce. Its
value is nbout $S.
With a crew of fewer than a dozen
men, the pipe line to Soldier Springs
i now halm, lniri at the rate of three
blocks a day. The big ditcher is the
agent to which the rapid progress in
the work is due.
Tho trino- nil fnmnanv have moved
material to'begin drilling for oil about
four or five miles directly east of
Thermopolis. This Is a new field and
the Indications for finding oil are unusually good. Work will begin at
once.

Quality." Tryine to

ave money by purchasing
cheap roofing is penny-wis- e
foolishness.

Certainteedi
Roofing
This Roofing Cerfan-fcerf- Is guaran
teed 5, 10 and 15 years for 1, 2 and 3 ply
respectively, and this guarantee is backed
by the world's larsrst manufacturera of roofing-and
building pnpers. You can nave only a
dollars on a cheap roof, but JCwttin-ttc- ti
always least expensive in the end. Buyfi
from your local dealers.
few

General Roofing Mannfachiring

Co.

rr ui mi a lunrrii Tminwrociurrr or jfQOJIim
and Buildina Pantrm
Ntw Torli Cltv
Chican ttilaotlpUa St. Uok
BmUb ClmkaJ Ptllikaral Datratt JUbV
MiaMpelii
KamasCity
Ctacíaaati
Seattle
Heleai
laaJsa
Haaabwf
St do?

METZ

New Mexico.
Holders of Chino Copper Company
stock will be interested to learn that
Chino stock may reach $C0 a share
within the next few months.
5 Passenger, Gray &
is at Davis,
S. D. Corley of Steeplerock
1
Electric Lights
General.
present preparing a shipment of ten
and
Starter,
H.P.
25
La Amalgamated Copper Company, tons of copper carbonates from his
bill rltmbfr; t8 to 30 mllfs on 1 (rallón
una corporación de Jersey City organ group of four claims, located a short Greatest
paaollne. 10,000 miles on one set of tires. Stewprop
King
art Bpcedometer, une mnu M ohalr top, 108 inch
izada en 27 de abril, 189, fué disuelta. distance west of the Gold
wheel bane, wool or wire wheel., ?Sx3 Inch
El capital autorizado era de $105,000,. erty of George H. Utter.
tiren, wei(tlit l.ftO pounds. METZ né CARTER CAR
Ore at the rate of 140 to 150 cars Distributors tor Míralo New Ueilco and Wyoming.
000 y el capital emitido. $153,000,000.
at
big
mill
day
to
a
shipped
the
is
Georgia
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
La comisión de prisión de
Deaver, Colorado
i
rehusó de recomendar al Gobernador Hurley, taken from the mines at Santa 1G36 Broadway
the
of
properties
copper
big
Rita,
the
sen
la
de
Slaton una conmutación
LIVE
WANTED
AGENTS
force is
tencia á muerte, de Leo M. Frank, Chino Company. A seven-dacondenado por el asesinato de Mary engaged in the extraction.
The Santa Fe Gold and Copper Com
Phagan.
pany, with mines and mills at Golden
El General Bennett H. Young de
the southern part of Santa Fe counin
comandante
Louisville fué reelegido
ty, has resumed operations after been jefe de los Veteranos Confederados
beginning of the
en Richmond, Va. Birmingham, Ala., ing closed since the
to
private party and
European war. Two hundred men have
fué designada como ciudad de regive privilege of buying later if
been employed and it is expected that
unión para el año 1916. Ellos teleapplying
suited
and
rent on price,
increased.
grafiaron ni Presidente su apoyo y su the force will be
or will sell now to responsible party
apreciación en la crisis actual.
at special price on easy monthly or
Arizona.
quarterly terms. If interested write
El Senador Henry Cabot
Preparations are being made by
me ut once, address "PISNO" Cr
hablando en la abertura de exámenes
Frank Ueichert for beginning ship
Box 1611. WESTERN NEWSde fin de año en Union College en ments of rich
ore
PAPER UNION, Denver. Colo.
Schenectady, N. Y., declaró que la paz from the Bland Group in the Alto secen el mundo no serla jamás asegurada
tion.
sin una fuerza muy grande, y acon
The great Inspiration smelter at
sejó la formación
de una unión de Globe was blown in and the first cop
policía
internacional per drawn off. The Bmelter is a new
naciones con una
PIERCE and COLUMBIA
en mar y tierra bastante fuerte para type of reverberatory and the matte
Write for prices.
Tlit Pettee Cycle Co., Denver, Col
someter el estado individual más Is very high grade.
fuerte.
George B. Ayers brought to King
man from Gold Road the regular week- VALUE OF THE "SCRAP HEAP"
Washington.
ly bar of bullion. It weighed $22,000,
La notificación formal del bloqueo which places it among the big weekly "Secondary Metals" Have Added Much
Italiano de lineas de la costa Austro-Húngar- gold bars from that big property.
to the Wealth of the United
y de Albania llegó al departMany mines in the Patagonia dis
States.
amento de estado, procedente del Em- trict are now producing Duquesne
bajador Page 'en Roma.
and Washington Camp, American Boy
In 1914 the value of the "secondary
Bland, Royal Blue, with the Flux metals," exclusive of gold, sliver, platAl mismo momento en que le nueva
nota Americana á Alemania partía en about ready to start up, and World's inum, iron and steel, recovered in the
United States was $57,039,700, accordsu rumbo hacia Alemania por tele Fair, tbe steadiest shipper of all.
ing to J. P. Dunlop of the United
grafía. William Jennings Bryan en su
Colorado.
U
á
States Geological Survey. This Is a
casa hizo la declaración relativa
Shullz and associates, leasing on the decrease from 1913 of $15,740,321, the
posición.
La última nota de Alemania á los Victor mine, are maintaining heavy secondary metals recovered in that
Estados Unidos acerca de la destruc shipments of good grade ore, the value year being valued at $72, "So, 027.
The term "secondary" does not imción del barco americano William P. of the product averaging around $25 8
ply that these mrtals, which are
Frye por el Prinz Eitel Friedrich, de ton.
in
Ncderland district,
the heart oi
from p:rap metal, sweepings,
clara el derecho pava Alemania de
of inferior
destruir cualquiera buque americano the tungsten (black metal) belt oi skimmings, drosses, etc., aredistinguish
Boulder county, is swelling ore ship quality, but it Is used to
llevando materias de contrabando.
aceptando la obligación de pagar por ments as rapidly as miners can be them from "primary metals," which
engaged.
are derived from ore. While the surlos daños y perjuicios cometidos.
In the Leadville district, where lead vey figures relative to lead, zinc, copcounts next to zinc and runs a close per, aluminum, tin and antimony given
Oeste.
with silver, another big strike if In this statement cover a large field
race
Las listas revisadas relativas al ac reported on
the Ponsardin property and form an essential addition to the
Enid,
al
de
del
norte
cidente
Frisco
reports on primary metals, the scope
on Yankee hill.
Oklu., muestran de quince á veinte
Near Leadville the average systerr. of the inquiry probably reveals less
personas heridas.
the extent of the waste-meta- l
of placer mining which pays bo wel! than one-hal- f
El Senador Sutherland anunció su
trade. The value of the old
Breckenridge, is about to be intro
in
candidatura en sucesión á si mismo duced by a Colorado Springs-NeIron and steel reused amounts to milcomo senador de los Estados Unidos York company.
lions of dollars.
para el estado de Utah.
Cripple
At
heavy
Creek
productior
J. W. Frasch, un ingeniero de loco
Call the Wagon, Officer.
continues to be made from the Ing
motoras de Ames, la., ha sido desig
Snicklefritz The reign of the prize
Doctor-Jacon
ham
Pot
vein
the
á los $25.000,000
nado heredero
fighter is usually brief.
dejados por un tío, Herman Frasch estate, operated under lease by Stark
Foakir.?,
most
.Timblecute Yes;
and
weath'r
Wilson.
que murió en París.
rains are.
Cycle
The
Golden
Mining
Re
and
Champ Clark, presidente de la
Cámara de Representantes, irá á San ductlon Company has adopted a dlvi
SHE QUIT
dend policy of 2 cents a month, ao
Francisco para pronunciar el discurso
Eut It Was a Hard Pull.
cording to a statement issued at Colo
principal á la llegada de la campana
rado Springs by the board of directors
de la Libertad á la exposición
It is hard to believe that coffee will
Dickens and associates, leasing on put a person 111 such a condition as it
el 17 de julio.
del the seventh level of the Vindicator
Harvey B. Ferguson,
She tells her
did an Ohio woman.
streak own story:
congreso para el estado de Nuevo have uncovered an eight-incore
of
assay
shows
that
values vary
México, que hace poco dió su dimisión
"1 did not believe coCee caused my
de secretarlo privado de William Jen- ing from three to eight ounces gol trouble, and frequently said I liked it
nings Bryan, murió en su casa en Al- a ton.
so well I would not, and could not,
In 1914, when prices were low on quit drinking lt, but I was a miserable
buquerque, N. M de apoplejía. Tenfa
account of the war and the practica) sufferer from heart trouble and nervsesenta y siete años de edad.
cessation of manufacturing, Colorado ous prostration for four years.
McDonald nombrí produced 75,550,000 pounds of lead, a
"I was scarcely able to be around,
El Gobernador
como delegados á la convención de la loss of $921,000 in value compared had no energy and did not care for
1911!.
anything.
Was emaciated and had a
Asociación de Tasación Nacional en wilh
4
de agosto, á
In the Trail lease on ground which constant pain around my heart until I
San Francisco, los
Poe, presidente de la is the property of the United Golc thought I could not endure It.
W.
lohn
"Frequently I had nervous chills
Comisión de tasaciones de estado; W Mines Company, a Cripple Creek-Deabogado general ver pool has explored
least excitement would drive
Roswell,
C. Reid de
the north drifl and the
del ferrocarril de Santa Fé en Nueve at 1,200 feet In depth, revealing s sleep away, and any little noise would
México; Howell Ernest, secretario de large body of smelting ore that brings upset me terribly. I was gradually
la comisión de tasaciones; Ralph C. a settlement averaging around $20 s getting w orse until finally I asked myself what's the use of being sick all
Ely del Central de Nuevo México, y ton In gold.
the time and buying medicine so that
1 J. L. Perea de Socorro.
At least a dozen properties in the
could Indulge myself In coffee?
I
Ralph J. Connell, asesinado cerca de Silverton gold belt contain much ore
"So I got some Postum to help me
running
no
Otero,
de
from
$10
to
condado
$20
eu
el
a
ton. Owini quit I made it strictly according to
su rancho
había mencionado su verdadera ocu- to high smelter treatment charges, il directions and I want to tell you that
impossible
is
to
ship
such
ore, and it change was the greatest step in my
que
tomó
su
en
momento
pación al
thrown into the dumps awaiting the Ufe.
aseguran.a sobre la vida, y esta es la is
It was easy to quit coffee beerection
a
of
custom cyanide mill.
cause I now like Postum better than
razón que ahora da A. R. Fleming
Near Silverton work is being done the coffee.
supervisor del ramo de la Reliance
on the old Green Mountain claims it.
"One by one the old troubles left
Lile Insurance Company, en Omaha
Cunningham
guloh. A. W. Harrison until now I am In splendid health,
no pagó á su
porque la compañía
manager
and
Is
owner.
la
pushing
a crose nerves steady, heart all right and the
viuda la suma contractada en
Connell ha pre- cut to reach the vein below, where pain all gone. Never have any more
póliza. La Señora
much
rich
ore
was
taken
out
In the nervous chills, don't take any medide
la
en
legal
corte
queja
sentado su
early history of San Juan county min cine, can do all my house work and
distrito en Omaha para cobrar el ing.
have done a great deal besides."
montante de la póliza.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
In Ue Idaho Springs district the
Read "The Road to
Mosher lease on the Lake mine, which Creek, Mich.
A menos que el gobernador y l
Wellvllle,"
In pkgs.
junta de perdón de estado muestret for many months was producing a cat
comes
Postum
in two forms:
Edgar
Hillen of ore dally that
alguna clemencia, Harry
netted $700 or S0C
Postum Cereal the original form
el bandido que fué el terror de Den a car. and for several weeks has been
1913, y fiualmenti
ver en octubre,
in a lean streak In both the breast must be well boiled. 15c and 25c packmató á Thomas Chas, tendrá qu and slope, has again come into good ages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso-lves
morir la semana del 20 junio. Esc ore ill the breast of the drift which
quickly In a cup of hot war
Hsfhiltlvamente arreglado por lí has widened out into a two-foo- t
vein
and, with cream and sugar, makes
corte supreme de Colorado, que neg that returns better than $30 to the terdelicious
beverage Instantly. 30c
a
otro exámen del caso de Hillen. Li ton.
and 50c tina.
ola asistencia que ahora pueda teñe:
The Nederland district is the mosi
Iloth kinds are equally delicious and
el criminal para obtener prolangaclói
extensive deposit of tungsten in the
de su ejecución es por una demandt world snd has better facilities to' cost about tbe same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
de perdón al gobernador.
mining than any other di.'rict.
sold by Grocers.
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French Soldiers Sang When
prised of Italy's Action.

Ap-

DOLLARS

FROM

DUST

Allowed to Remain
Very Little
less In This Day of Scientific
Knowledge.
I

MARKET

That
Suve the useless waste!
tile new policy of progressive metal
managers
in the
mining
coal
and
United States; and it is based on the
theory that what is useless today may
become worth much money tomorrow.
Coal screenings, for instance must be
carefully saved in piles, which will be
handy for future use when inventors
perfect a practical way of getting valuable heat out of them.
coal mining comA Pennsylvania
pany is applying the idea to the extreme. From its anthracite coal mines
vast quantities of coal have been
shipped to market, but millions of tons
of screenings have accumulated for
many years. These culm piles were
considered to be worthless, and coal
ashes and other refuse were dumped
on them. At the present time, however, the very small sizes of anthracite, down to a sixteenth of an inch
In diameter, can all be sold profitably;
so the company is digging out the
culm piles and sifting the old waste
for salable coal.
The managers know it will not be
long before even the flue dust may do
good work under boilers and sell at a
fair figure; therefore the new culm
piles resitting from the present sifting
carefully
been
operations have
planned to be handy and in good shape
for selling whenever the inventors succeed in making it profitable.
Dust from the chimneys of a copper smelter is not now of much value,
as a general rule, because there is no
economical way of recovering the copper, zinc, silver and gold in the dust;
but great quantities of this fine dust
are collected in modern smelters, in
an attempt to prevent the smelter
neighboring
fumes from bothering
The dust is useless and
farmers.
gathers so fast that much money is
expended in disposing of it.
A California smelter company has
discovered Just how much copper, gold
and other metals are arrled away in
There is enough to make
flue dust.
every ton valuable if somebody could
way to extract the met-aleasy
invent an
Saturday Evening Post.

QUOTATIONS

is

Million Men Thundered Out La
Marseillaise as the News Was
Spread Along the Long Line
of Battle.

Two

mighty chorus from a million
throats, sweeping down the 600 miles
from the North sea to the Swiss border in thunderous refraiD f "La Marseillaise," greeted the nes that Italy
bad entered the war against Austria,
writes a correspondent at the front.
The story of how that message went
flashing along the trenches at dusk
of a brilliant Whitsuntide,
how it
spread to every remote outpost along
the world's greatest battle front, is
without parallel in history.
King Victor Emmanuel signed the
declaration of war in Home at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon. France was
immediately notified.
War Minister
Millerand flashed it to General Joffre
A

at general headquarters.
With scarcely a second day's delay
it went rushing down from army commanders to corps commanders and

successively down through generals of
divisions to commanders of brigades,
branching out fanwise from each new
center until every colonel, major, captain and lieutenant along the firing
line knew that Kaly had entered the
lists on the side of the allies at last.
The message raced on over field
telephone wires wires strung precariously through the ruins of devastated
villages, on forest trees, on Btakes
driven in fields of butter cups. It
reached the telephone operators on
the front line observation posts.
They Hashed it on to the troops
blazing away at the Germans in the
trenches a few yards distant, to the
batteries of Held artillery screened behind the hills, to the men in the hidden gun pits, to observers in the towers and tree tops to everybody everywhere.
It was sunset. Along the line there
seemed to come a lull. Heavy guns
paused as though in reverence. Field
pieces observed silence as if for a
moment's devotion on this new day of
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DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Ilei-steers, cornfed, good to
choice
s.0ut8.CG
Ucef steers, enrnfed. fair to
good
7.7;; if 8.00
lltef stepis, hay fed, good to
choice
7.00 7.50
Beef stenrs, hay fed, fair to
good
fi.7'i7.0O
lleef Kteers, pulp fid, good
to choice
(.7ra7.:ü
Heifers, prime, cornfed
7.5O(fi8.0O
t'ows and heifers, conil'ed,
good to choice
7.00,7.50
Cows and heifers, conifed,
((.SOfi 7.00
fair to go-j- i
Veal calves
lonnsi 11.00
R'llls
5.00(UU.2ü
Feeders and stackers, good
to choice
7.00J? 7.50
Feeders and stackers, fair
o good
G.EOffiT.OQ
Feeders and Blockers, common to fair
li.onfi.50
Hogs.
Good

hogs

7.ri0íj 7.7C

Sheep.
lfl.00
7.MSIS.00
k.:,H'a9.06
7.75(g,8.ai

ü.OAif

Yearlings
Wethers

.

FACTS ABOUT SCHOOLS

LATE

Use-

NEWS-HERALD-

Hay and Grain Market.
(F. O. 13. Denver, carload
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton .lü.OOíi 14.01
Nebraska upland, per ton lo.oo&ll.Ol
Second hot torn Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. .10."p0i 1 1.Of
Timothy, per ton
14.00W15.0i
Ü.Oikíj 10.01
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, per
ton
14.00ft 15.00
San Luis Valley, per ton.. . 10. OO'.i 1 1.01
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .i:.OHíi'14.0(
SI raw, per ton
5.50
5.00

NEW

MEXICO HAS 983 RURAL
33 CITY DISTRICTS.

AND

:ensui for
Pupil

1913-1-

Showed
and
Enrolled.

of School

102,068

Santa Fé. Figures recently compiled show there were in 1913-14- ,
93
rural and 33 city districts, or a total
3f 1,106 school districts in the state.
About 800 of these districts are one-rooschool districts, 125 two-rooschool districts and 35 three room
school districts.
The school census for the year 1013-1showed 102,068 pupils of school
Jge (5 to 21), 67,147 enrolled in the
public elementary and high schools
ind 49,823 In average daily attend-mceThe percentage of enrollment
;ompared with the school census was
35.9 per cent.
There were 5.589 enrolled in other than public schools, or
l total of 72,736, with an average
of 54,032.
1,803 teach-irs- ,
There were, in 1913-14- ,
of whom 531 were men and
women. The average monthly
lalary In 1912-1- 3
for women was
158.65: for men, $62.39; for all, $.",92.
are
In 52 districts high schoolB
maintained, 28 of which have four-tea- r
1
three-year
courses,
courses. 5
r
and 8 one-yea- r
courses
courses. There are at present 14
loutity high schools.
there were 86
In the year 1910-1üstriets without any school terms;
1910-1:n
there were 46 such
During the past school year
1913-- 14
there was no district w ithout
i school term.
While the reports on school buildings are not entirely complete, 910
ire reported owned and 294 as rented.
During the past year the state has
lided in building about 135 school
aouses. It is estimated that $250,000
in bonds were issued for the erection
if school buildings during the year
1913-1time the
At the present
bonded indebtedness of school districts amounts to approximately

3IÍIIII1

r'l.
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This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength

Hi

G

pure

iVealem Neivfiimppr

July
Venus.
July

a

r

Ctnercl

From

All Parts of the State

Age

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100
lbs., buying
.72, 1.71
Rye, Colo., built, 100 lbs.,
buying
1.00
SAVE WILLIAM PENWS CHAIRS
Receipts of funds during 1913-14- .
1.0"
Idaho oats. Racked, buying..
balance on hand, $1.400,907.51:
1.0"
oats, sacked, buying
National Heirlooms, About to Fall Colorado
balance
Corn-cho1.5, Jlsbursemcnts, $1,346,402.54;
sack, selling
Pentecost.
Apart, Have Been Repaired
on
hand .lune 30. 1914, $555,402.39.
1.4S
Corn in sack, selling
Strangely the strange, almost weird
by Blind Women.
There are in the state 20 Catholic
Bran. Colorado, per Ifiu lbs.
silence was broken. Spontaneously
1.2C schools, with 142 teachers and 3,689
selling
the troopers began "La Marseillaise,"
Two quaint and graceful chairs that
pupils; 13 Presbyterian schools, with
at first siuging softly and then break- once belonged to William Penn have
978 pupils; 5 Congrega46 teachers.
Flour.
ing into a roaring refrain as the words just
been repaired by two women who
tional school, with 16 teachers, 316
Selling Prices.
ran along the battle front in the great- have never seen the chairs, Bays the
Episcopal schools,
3.15 pupils; 3 Methodist
est chorus the world has ever heard. Philadelphia Ledger. The two women Standard Colorado, net
with 21 teachers. 213 pupils; 1 Chris"Allons enfants de la patrie," they are inmates of the Pennsylvania Intian Reform Bchool, with 2 teachers,
Dressed Poultry.
thundered, "Le jour de gloire est ar- dustrial Home for Blind Women. The
1
Holiness college, with 5
30 pupils;
rive!"
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
preserved in the east room
are
chairs
teachers and 58 pupils; 1 Seventh Day
!.2
The roaring song startled the be- of Independence hall, on the second Turkeys, fancy dry picked. .20
Adventist school, with 2 teachers and
(&16
15
lated field larks long since grown used floor. Year by year the cane bottoms Turkeys, old toms
21 pupils,
in addition there are 5 pri12
Turkeys, choice
6í14
to belching cannon. They rose and of
14
the famous old relics have been Hens, large
vate schools, with 8 teachers and 284
soared wildly above the trenches.
out.
falling
gradually cracking and
14
pupils.
Instinctively the Germans in the op- The committee in charge decided that Hens, small
2S
Broilers
At present there are 26 United
posite trenches knew what this thun15
lit 6
cane was replaced the Ducks
the
unless
Indian schools, in New Mexico,
States
They did not woodwork might soon collapse.
derous chorus meant.
12
But üeese
ify with 141 teachers and 2.291 children
need to read the placards printed by they did not dare to let the chairs Hoosters
9
10
enrolled.
the French in the night and posted be taken out of Congress hall.
on top of the trenches for German
So they sent for Miss Ira Frost, misLive Poultry.
Corporation Can't I ncorporate Another.
persual at dawn. They shouted back: tress of handicraft at the Industrial
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
Santa Ft In reply to an Inquiry
"Gott Strafe Italien."
(g 26
Home for Blind Women, and she Broilers, 1915, lb
24
from the State Corporation CommisThen from the German trenches brought with her to the room two of Hens, fancy
12
ft 14
General
sion, Assistant Attorney
came the strains of "Die Wacht Am the blind women who understood chair Hoo'-ter- s
7
tl I Harry S. Bowman has written an opinRhein" and shortly afterward the rat- repairing. The work was peculiarly
10
over.
or
Turkeys,
lbs.
...16 ftlS
ion holding that under the New .Mexitle of bullets. The Germans were rid- difficult, for it was impossible to erect Ducks
14
ft ! 5
co statutes one corporation cannot be
dling the French placards.
S
ft 10
in Congress hall ie caning table need- Ueese
incorporator of another corporation.
ed to hold the chairs firmly in place,
He'll Get It.
Eggs.
and, moreover, their woodwork wí
Mule's Kick Over Heart Kills Man.
"How about going to a show tonight, soft with age. But the deft "seeing Eggs, graded No. 1 net,
Jim?"
17
Santa Fé. S. M. McDaniel, a farmF. O. B. Denver
fingers" of the bling women did the
"Not for me. I'm going to Jiggins' work in spite of all the difficulties, and Eggs, graded No. 2 net,
er at Angus. Lincoln county, was
party."
12
killed when a mule which he
Denver
F. O.
now the precious William Penn chairs
F.ggs,
case count, (misc.
"Oh, come on with me. The
was harnessing kicked him just over
are safe.
4.70
are dead slow. You never have
casesi less commission..
the heart.
any fun at their house."
Horse
Chestnut.
butter.
"I know, but I need a new hat."
Governor Names New Commissioner.
"I was sitting on the bootblack's
No Report
Elgin
Santa Fé. fiovernor McDonald has
"when Creameries, ex. Colo., lb...
stand," said the story-telle28
Homely.
appointed P. V. Kieckman of Taos, to
28
"Can you give me any ideas about the parade came along, the grand Creameries, ex. liast, lb
commissioner of Taos
be a county
21
marshal riding a big bay horse at its Creameries. 2d grade, lb...
making my yard more beautiful?"
county, succeeding B. li. Randall who
24
Well,
just
head.
the
as
of
head
Process
the
"Yes. Remain In the house?"
184 resigned recently.
parade came opposite me, it stopped Packing slock
The grand marshal's horse wouldn't
go another step."
Fruit.
New Mexico Crop Report.
flfe".''
"Recognized you as his long lost Apples, Colo., box
3.7,"
Santa Fe. The Bureau of Crop EsI
suppose,"
half
one
of
brother,
said
III
with Weather
T
II if
timates, in
his listeners maliciously.
Bureau, United States Department ci
Vegetables.
"Think you're smart, don't you?
No bottler to
1.00ft 2.00 Agriculture, reports:
Well, I'll tell you, anyhow.
was Potatoes
l.Tóft 2.2," Winter Wheat
!,;,'i,,"!Si
Potatoes
get summer pride that made that horse Itstop
June 1, forecast
l,i..,.0,)0
.3 rnpa k iaj i
nothing but pride. He wanted his
Final. 1H14
Sprint Wh,
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
these on hand shoes shined."
i
June 1. forecast
Final. l'JM
Oats
June 1. forecast
Metal Market Quotations.
1",','','
Some of Those Who Need Reforming.
Final. 1!'i4
Vienna Style
1. foreenst
Spelter, St. Louis, $21.70.
Barlev June
"How nice it would be," mordacious-l1 . II.U'HJ
Final, 11)14
Copper, casting. $1.25.
Sausara and
?i
remarked J. Fuller Gloom of SnifC.50.
$i:.2.ift
York,
Lead. New
1. li'ir,
ilav Condition. June
Potted Meats fles, Mo., "if the village drunkard, the
av. ....
C'oniiitton June 1,
Bar silver, 4 it lie.
oldest inhabitant, the town gossip, the
Alfalfa Condition 1. June 1. lyl; .. !)!M
hv
Coii'lition June
open and serve. life of the party, the glee club, the
..
1M
1,
Price of Flax.
Pasture ConOition June
woman who comes of a fine old famb.'
av
I.
June
Condition
Excellent (or sandwiches. ily,
Puluth.--Linse$1.71 Hi Onjons Condition June 1, l:ir ...
Cash,
the political wheelhorse, the natural-av
Condition June 1.
born
S"
humorist, the local poet, the July, $1. ":!', September, $1.75?4.
Insist on Libby 'm at
lf)l
...
1,
Appl'-Condition June
av
your grocer J.
Condition June 1.
dramatic reciter, the preacher who
1, l'.'l.'. )'
June
Cantaloupe
Condition
Quotations.
Stock
Live
Chicago
tries to get down to the masses, the
av
Condition June 1,
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago lady who is greatly troubled over our
Chicago. Hogs Bulk. $7.50ft 7.80;
PUICES TO 1'liODCCF.iiS.
lack of culture, and several others light, $7.5."S 7.!'0: mixed, $7.35ii 7. So; Wheat l'er bu.. June 1. IM.'i ....$1.30
Per fcu.. June 1, l'.m
whom I could name, would experience
heavy. $7,lo i 7.05; rough, $7.101 7.25;
1.1
P'-nu.. June 1. 1!)ir,
Corn
a change of heart and reform!" Kan- pigs. Jii.ooft 7.50.
Per bu.. June 1. 1 1.y 141115
:)
$C.S5
sas City Star.
Oats Pel- int., June
Cattle Native beef steers.
Per lm.. June 1, P.)14 1. 1!)1. .. 1 M
steers, $il.!)0ft S.15; Potatoes
9.50;
Western
t"
Per bu.. June
4
1
A Discovery.
Per till.. June 1. 1!14
cows and heifers, $:',.20ft S.S5; calves,
1. P..1:,
Hum
llav Per ton. June
"What I want to find for the sum- $7.."0(i 10.2,".
13 "
Per ton. June 1. 11)14 1, lyl.'i
2:i
mer is a nice, quiet place where I
Sheep Sheep. $0. 00ft 7.00; lambs, F.nns Per doz.. June
Pel- doz.. June 1. 1914
can do as 1 please."
$7.75ft 10. J,'. ; springs, SS.UOji 11.60.
"That's my idea exactly. I'm going
Mrs. Connell Sues for Insurance.
THR MAN THAI
nOICOrflDi nuts Tim mu to stay home."
That. Ralph J. Connell,
Chicago Grain and Provision Pi rices.
Tularosa.
FURNITURE, LINOLEUM
near his ranch in Otero
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.2t murdered
Unfortunate
Subject.
.
county, had not given his occupation
AND RUG BUSINESS
"What has Mrs. Sourly now in íil.20-íoí Dearer. Who pays the
properly when he secured his life inCorn No. 2 yellow, 72lir7
or quote wholesale prU'fs to pickle?"
Herid
clrcnlar
for
surance policy, is given by A. R. Flem
(Tfryhody.
4 yellow, 71HS72C.
No.
in
any
guess
bank
Itvuver
"I
References,
it's her husband."
ing, supervisor of the Reliance Life InOats No. 3 white, 47',S4
surance Company's branch in Omaha,
standard, iS'.sft 49',.tc.
as tho reason the company had not
Rye No. 2, $1.16.
paid to Mrs. Connell, the widow, the
Barley 70ft 70c.
amount called for on the polity. Mrs.
Timothy $5.00ft,6.50.
has started suit in the District
Connell
Clover $S.50ft 13.50.
Court in Omaha to collect the insurPork $17.72.
ance.
Lard $0.42.
The large can of K G lasts longer
Ribs $S.7.",g 10.25.
Men Jailed by Justice Pardoned.
than 25 cents worth of other baking
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald isKansas City Produce.
powders but no matter how long it
sued pardons in behalf of Teodocio
City. Butter Creamery,
Kansas
takes the user to get to the bottom
Ortiz, upon affi27c; firsts. 25c; seconds, 23c; pack Castillo and Celso
davits setting forth that the men had
the last spoonful is guaranteed to
tag, 19'4c
been unlawfully arrested and were beEggs Firsts. 16c; seconds, 13c.
give perfect satisfaction. K
raises
detained by Justice of
ing unlaw-fullPoultry Hens, lie; roosters, 9c;
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
Peace Alberto Garcia of Precinct
the
broilers, 18 if 20c.
Activity In the
17, Santa Fé county.
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
Santa Fé prohibition fight is alleged
and wholesome.
guaranteed
Cotton Futures.
to have been the ground for the arJuly. rest and detention of the two m"n
New York. Cotton futures:
For goodness sake, use K C.
wbo had been active "dry" supporter!
10.11;
MS: October, 9.84: December,
Jnuars, 10.1C; March, 10.40.
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Ijoy CL'lebiation
at Lai
Meeting State l'.etall Merchants' Associai ion at .Santa Fé.
S' ltt.
niel li N'uw Mexico Kuir at lialon.
A

number

of silos are being built

in Eddy county.

Four big beeves were provided for
the Vega barbecue.
The wool clip of the state will be
large and prices good.
It is stated that a fiog farm will be
started at Fort Sumner.
The Chavea county dairymen have
organized an association.
The Logan-PorteMutual telephone
proposition is well under way.
A fund of $10,000 lias been raised
to assure a fair at Albuquerque.
The
of Fort Sumner
have finished shearing 2,000 sheep.
W. II. Hitson of Guadalupe county
reports 100 per cent of lambs in his
flock.
Tho Santa Fé lilue lodge is remodeling its building at a cost of
$11,000.
A conference

oí cattle growers has
been called to meet at Magdalena,
Juno 22.
Artesla cattlemen recently made
sales of $70,000 worth; one party giving his check for $00,000.
Governor McDonald has issued a
proclamation
further modifying the
recent quarantine regulations.
Dr. F. I. Given, county health officer of Sierra county, has reported two
cases of pellagra in his district.
A. G. Wright of Talentino has set
out 15,000 sweet potato plants and
has five acres in cantaloupes.
Further damage. to roid signs along
the Ocean to Ocean highway is reported from western Socorro county.
A number of Indians from the neighborhood of Gallup will work all summer in the beet fields of Colorado.
It is stated that millions of cutworms have appeared in the Estaiiia
Yaiiey and are destroying the young
corn.
The Roswell section
anticipates
shipping fifty cars of peaches this
season, burring adverse weather conditions.
Tony Kowacich, a rancher at Page,
was burned to death in his ranch
house, lie was a widower living
alone in his log shack.
County Surveyor William I,. Traylor
was killed by his seventeen-year-olbrother-in-laArthur Carver, near
Jordan, as the result of a family quarrel.
The county commissioners of Torrance county has issued proclamations
calling for local prohibition elections
to be held on June 16 in Pinos Wells
and in Puutu.
Practical talks on the construction
of silos will he given by County Agent
M. R. Gonzales of San Miguel county,
during the cowboys' reuniou iu Las
Vegas. July 1, 2 and 3.
A terrific windstorm that swept
over a portion of Colfax county blew
in one of the walls of the power house
at the Yankee coal mining camp, and
twisted the smokestacks.
Development of the power possibilities of the Elephant Butte dam has
been entrusted to a joint committee
of the water users' association of Las
Cruces and of El Paso.
President Fayette A. Jones, of the
School of Mines, reports that he has
inquiries
from every state in the
Tnion, and a greatly increased attendance at the school during the next
term is expected.
J. M. Archuleta, Jr., of Cabezón,
who poked Harry Yanow in the ribs
with an automatic pistol, was fined
$60 for carrying concealed weapons.
Plans for the cowboys' reunion to be
held at Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3 are
progressing rapidly and it begins to
look as if the ewnt would be one of
the big gatherings in the history of
that part of the state.
Attendance at the opening of the
Silver City summer school, which
opened at the state normal, breaks all
records. More than 3,V) students and
teachers already have enrolled. The
school continues to July 22d.
Senator E. C, Crnmpton of Raton
is confident that the recent $3.000,-00lucrase in the capital of the
& Santa Fé
RailRocky Mountain
way Company means that the line is
to be extended into Taos county.
John S. Williamson, who owns 640
acres of land southwest of Roswell,
believes the government owes him
about $1?3,000 damages because water was diverted into the Hondo reservoir. The claim he filed for that
amount was considered in a hearing,
and testimony taken to be sent to
Washington.
W. D. Lovell, a contractor of Minneapolis, Minn., who will build a sanitarium for tubercular Indians at the
Mescalero Indian agency in Otero
county, is preparing to begin work.
The building will be 40 to 160 feet,
for
and will have accommodations
twenty patients. It will be completed
by October.
Juan Gomez, an eniployé of the bear
grass fiber factory at Tucunicarl, had
his lower limbs scalded when he accidentally slipped into a vat of boiling
water at the plant.
Governor McDonald has appointed
as delegates to the National Tax As
sociation convention at San Francisco,
August 1 l 4, John W. Poe. chairman
of the State Tax Commission: W. C.
Reid of Roswell, general attorney of
the Santa Fé railroad in New Mexico;
Howell Ernest, secretary of the tax
Ralph C. Ely of the
commission;
New Mexico Central, and J. L. Perea
of Socorro.
Junius W. Johnson, assistant state
engineer, is preparing plans for five
bridges that will be built with county
money la Quay fountv.
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Jimmy Had Reached the Stage of Boy
hood When Kissing Became
Rather Tiresome.

how

mm

AVOID

Little Jimmy had reached the con
clusion that everybody in the world
had kissed him or wanted to badly.
lie could not help being a boy that
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
all the ladies wanted to pet and bestow their kisses upon. In fact, JimVegetable
my longed for the day when he would
Compound.
have a say so in the matter of being
kissed.
One day a famous woman
"My left sid
Cleveland, Ohio
came to call upon his mother. Jimmy
that , I
me so for several. years
to
chanced
enter the parlor and was pained
i .
i
'
directed by his mother to come up
opera
an
undergo
and see the noted Mrs. So and So.
tion, but the first
Jimmy knew what was coming, but
bottle I took of
he could not prevent the occurrence.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
The visitor took him by the hand and
Vegetable Comgently gathered him up into her lap,
pound relieved meof
and as she let him down to the floor
the pains m my side
again she graciously bestowed a kiss
and I continued its
upon his pouting lips. Jimmy jumped
use until I becama
away from her and began to rub his
regular and free
lips in a vicious manner.
from pains. I had
"What, you are not rubbing my kiss
asked several doc
off. my little man?" questioned the
tors if there was anything I coull
woman. Jimmy was puzzled for a take to help me and they said there
few moments, then replied:
was nothing that they knew of. I am
"No, ma'am, I'm Just rubbing it in," thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise."
and then vanished through the door.
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 1568 Constant
EL, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Proudest Moment.
Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from feOh, no! A fellow's proudest moment was not the time he came out male trouble and the pains were so bad
on top In his first scrap with "the kid at times that I could not sit down. The
next door." Nor was it the first time doctor advised a severe operation but
Pinkham s
he "saw" Mary Jane home from the my husband got me Lydia E.experienced
party. Nor, again, was It when she Vegetable Compound and I
1 feel
Now
time.
a
in
short
great relief
"named the day."
person and can do a bard
It wasn't when he made his biggest like a new
work and not mind it. What joy
business deal; got his largest raise; day'shappiness
it is to be well once more.
and
became a partner in the concern and
am always ready and willing to speak
I
was paying an income tax
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
And while this, too, was a proud mo- Ada Wilt, 303 WalnutSL, Hanover.Pa.
ment, the proudest of all was not
there are any complications yon
when the first born came, nor was it doIfnot
understand write to I.jdia H.
when the youngster first lisped "dada." l'iiikham Medicine Co. (confidential)
moAll those were big moments,
Iynn.Mas. i'oiir letter will beopened,
ments most every fellow remembers
read and answered by a woman aud,
long and happily, but the real proud- held ia strict contldcuce.
est moment was the first time when
He wore his first pair of long pants!

OPERATIONS

r

ECZEMAS

&

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

AND RASHES

Itching and Burning Soothed by
Tr-- .! Free.

r

Cutl-cur-

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the ble
act surely
.Tir.ABTFPÜ
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief, but gently on
rest and sleep follow the use of these the liver.
supercreamy emollients and Indicate Stop after
speedy and complete healment in most uinner dis- - !
cure
cases of young and old, even when the tress
indigestion.
usual remedies have utterly failed.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
Sample each free by mail with Book SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Genuine must bear Signature
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

jr

Not in His Line.
"What do you intend to do now that
you're through college?" asked the
LOSSES
SURELY PRE VEHTE0
LawBlacktaf Pllti
young B. A.'s father.
BLACK tryprlrrd.Cutttr't
fresh, reliable; preftrm) tv
weatoro aiochrotn becauar thaj
"I'm thinking of taking a postffclt.
tMt WhtT
VICTIM
HXhtt
graduate course in economics," replied
vtnu tor booutt and tmiroetibia.
liM. BluhlM Pilla II.U
his Bon.
MM- - Blacfcl
fillt 4.0t
"Economics, hey?'' said the father.
The fUMrlorfty e
"If that's got anything to do with fturs of sperlsllrtng In vieelriM mm4 Mm Mi eniy.
economy, 1 don't see what makes you TMt CUTTEII LABORATORY. Btrktlty, Cal iter nit
think you've got any special aptitude
DAISY FLY KILLER
S"Bffi ft
for the study."
Pttmt. cian. or
flli.
names tel. convenient.
cbep.
Lasts all
Dally Thought.
season. Made of
metal, cantBplM or Up
Be not angry that you cannot make
over; will not soil or
njura anything.
others what you wish them to be,
Cíuaran teed effect It.
since you cannot make yourself what
All dealers orni
eipreaa paid for II. 00,
you wish to be. Thomas
HAFOLD
iÜMERi, 160 O Salb At., Brooklyn, R. T.

LEG

(1ST

VOIR OWN
WILL TELL YOl'
Try Murine fere neuiwly for lied. Weak, Watery
Kyps and Granulated
No
martlDii
Hve
Btx,k of the Kya
comfort.
Wr!ie
tiibt,mall Free.
Murine Kye Heuirdj U., Cblc&tco.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

ltr

If a man's thermometer registers a
couple of degrees higher than the one
owned by his neighbor, that convinces
him
it Js reliable.
Smilp on wash day. That"? when you use
Red l'to-- s IJíij.' líluo.
icthes whiter liian
snow. All urucers.
Adv.

toilet preparation of merit.
üelpK to eral irate dandruff.
For ReatartBBT Colar and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
wc. ami ii.w at iTugtriata.
A

CHEMIST
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, SI .Ornó.
Silver, 75e ; CioUl, 50c ; Zinc orCopper, $1 Mailt ng
envetopes and full price liat sent on application.
Loadvllle. ColO. R Carbonate Nat. Bacfe.

WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

Factory Price

Think

of
There is a limit to human endurThan write to urn for catalogue
ance. The friends who have to keep AMERICAN
F LAG MFO. CO.. Easton. Pa.
"standing up for you" may have to
finally turn and "sit on you!"
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
B59B8B5

EJ33

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which baa been
in use tor over 30 years, bas borne the signature of

" are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
luiants and Children Experience against Experiment.

is CASTOR
What
a
substitute for

I

A

Castor Oil, PareCastorla la harmless
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
Morphine
Opium,
nor
other Narcotic
contains neither
substance. Its agre is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshncss. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teethlnff Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving" healthy and natural Bleep.
Xhe Children's Panacea The mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

9I

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THt eCNTAUfl COMMRV,

For

NCW TO

CITY.

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye, Eplzootlo
Shipping Fever
t Catarrhal Fever

Llqiiil.ltlTt-- on tt toogit; a- taon tbe Bloul and Ulanit, !!
Wfiwwd.''
ami Sbp ana
toionHja arnnr from tlie body. l"urr intnipr ID
man bunga.
ut
a hottlfi 5 and li a dovco.
and If aftne KnlnT rrairdT. Mc and
Keplt- - br.wtojoardr:irlt.whowHtMttfurjou. Kra MowkJat, I'll
tauaMtadt'arM.'
iftnU waatM.
60SHEN, IND.. 0. S. A.
SPOHM MEDICAL CO.,

..'.;..?.

Graduates of the University of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
Department of the Interior,
JNew Mexico, at their annual
M.
II is n grave mistake for mothers to negmeeting in Albuquerque this U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.
lect their aches and pains ami suOer in
May 28, 1915.
silence
this only leads to chronic sick
month, raised a fund which will
Notice is hereby given that Mathias ness ami oncn stlorteus life.
be established as an annual en
your
New
If
work is tiri ng; if your nerves are
Estancia,
of
G. Frcilinger, Jr.,
if you feel languid, weary or
dowment for a
scholarshiD Mexico, who, on June 10th, 1912, made excitable;
depressed,
you should know that Scott's
in the University, available in homestead entry No. 016732, f BH Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
Sec
sw1.'
)í
possesses
the
It
in concentrated form the
competition among the hiurh se'a Section 21, and
o very elements to invigorate the blood,
7 north, Kaniro
school pupils of the state.
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
The tion '22,N. Township
notfiled
has
Meridian,
M. P.
and build strength.
competition for the first scholar east, intention
to make three year
ice of
Scott's is strengthening thousands of
ship will open with the begin- Proof, to establish claim to the land mothers
and will help you. No alcohol.
.
Scott
T.
IJluoialieKl.N.
ning of the school year next fall, above described, before Neal Jenson,
Estancia,
at
when the conditions will be an U. S. Commissioner,
July,
Department of the Interior
nounced, and will be available New Mexico, on the 13th day of
1915.
United States Land Office.
each year there after. This
witnesses:
Claimant names as
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
scholarship will pay all actual
Kdward C. Havs. Robert J. Finlcy,
May 13, 11)15.
expense, of the student during Ollie Jackson, Alvin Ingle, all of EsNotice is hereby given that the Statu
his freshman year in the Univer- tancia, New Mexico.
of New Mexico, under the provisions
sity and will form a prize worth FRANCISCO DELGADO, Kegister. of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
the effort of any high school
Notice
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
student.'
demade application

DON'T
take the risk of buying candies
containing injurious substances.
We carry only the very best.
New stock just received.

ffc Ikm-tlc-

Estancia Drug Company
Estancia

News-Heral-

PHILOMATHIANS

d

Published every Thursday

Owner.
J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand
Kutered as seound clauB matter Jauaary 11.
1907, In the poetoilice at Estancia, N. M., under

The Philoinathean Club met at
the home of Mrs. Rousseau with
of March 9. 1907.
the Act, of Cnn
nine members and two visitors
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance present. Roll call was answered
by items on the European war.
There was to have been a paWOMAN'S PROPERTY
per on the same subject, but owthe memRIGHTS ing to the absence of
ber who had prepared it, this

part of the program was disThe following is printed by re pensed with.
After a business hour the
quest of club women:
served a delicious lunch
hostess
Be it enacted by the legislature
eon.
of the state of New Mexico:
The next meeting will be with
Sec. 1. That section 16 of
chapter 37 of the Laws of the Mrs. Rex Meadows. Subject, dif
thirty-seventLegislative As- ferent methods of teaching.
sembly of the Territory of New Paper, "Montessori System of
Mexico, be amended to read as Teaching," by Mrs. Keen.
h

follows:
Sec. 16.

Power of the Husband over Community Property.
That the husband has the man
agement and control of the per
sonal property of the community,
and during coverture the husband shall have the sole power
of disposition of the personal
property of the community, other than testamentary, as he has
of the separate estate; but the
husband and wife must join in
all deeds and mortgages affectProvided, that
ing real estate.
either husband or wife may convey or mortgage separate property without the other joining in
such conveyance or mortgage;
and provided, further, that any
transfer or conveyance attempt
ed to be made of the real property of the community by either
husband or wife alone shall be
void and of no effect-Sec- .
2. All act3 and parts of
acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Live Stock.

We are prepared to furnish on
short notice large or small
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. If in need of stock
get in touch with us, or better,
orne and see us.
Thelin & Vohs,
106 W. Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

p

I

ggmg

SAW

MISION

Before the close of the era of
sleeping in an upper
chamber and about the dawn of
the day I awoke from sleep, and
as I awoke the presence of the
Lord apparently filled the room,
and a parable was lifted up be
fore me which I copied, but not
being in touch with this matter
as I should have been I recklessly
But about two or
laid it aside.
three years later I was again
overshadowed somewhat in the
same manner but saw no vision,
but my mind was directed back
to the parable and my calling
hinged upon the heading of 2nd
Tim., 3rd cnap. to 9th verse,
but to go further into the details
of tb3 matter would require too
Theremuch time and space.
fore if any Sunday school or
church gathering wishes to hear
this matter demonstrated will
please write me or else come and
see me.
John T. Lee, Sheepherder,
Mcintosh, New Mex.
P. S. I have not talked with
the editor at Estancia upon this
In fact I am not pracsubject.
tically acquainted with him and
if he makes notification of this
matter I trust no one will regard
it oroDensitarily upon his part but
adv
merely an act of courtesy.
1900 I was

BIllüUS

ATTACKS.

When you have a bilious attack your
liver fails tp perform its functions.
You become constipated. The food
you eat ferments in your stomach instead of digesting.
This inflames the
stomach ana causes nause , vomiting
and a terrible headache.
Take Chamberlain's Tablets.
They will tone up
your liver, clean out your stomach and
you will soon be as well as ever. They
only cost a quarter. Obtainable everywhere,
adv
NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

DELGADO,

FRANCISCO
NOTICE

FOR

Register.

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

M

May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Nancy
Denison, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 14th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014314, for se,y Section
Range 7
Township 7 north,
33,
M.
Meridian,
N.
P.
east,
has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beU. S. CommisNeal .Tensón,
fore
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the loth day of July, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Benona Young,
Dallas L. Garland,
William Sutton, Overton C. Loveless,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward tor any case of Catnrrf
that cannot ba cured by Hali's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the uiulersiKued, have known V. J.
Ohonev for the last 15 years, an.! believe
him perfectly honorable tn all business
to carry
transactions and financially uble
by hi:, ilnr..
out any ohüííalions maile COM
M 0 ! 'IC.
NATIONAL BANK OF
'J'oieiio. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upnn the blooa and mucous surfaces of the system. lv Heionials
sent free. Trice V5 cents p :r boui :
bv all Prer-ñlKc.nr.: i
f'.'!:i
Take lía:! o

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mark A.
Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
on March 25th, 1910, and August 10th,
1914, made homestead entries Nos.
OlSOn and 021563, for & ne'j and Lots
1 and 2,
and the se.y, Section 3,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish cliim to the land above described,
before Neal Jensun, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
9th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Kate Braxton, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico; Harry E. Ogilvie, Henry
C. Keen, Harrison Mellan, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

gjfgwawnaa

Make
Your Wife's
work a pleasure

i;.

.

... ,

--

instead or a drudgery

i

vfi7

IVuS'

--

TUBULAR
It runs so easily, smoothly,

,

.

PPVt:

MjWgffi:

0

Buy her a

sitting

M

May 19, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Nelle
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on July 2nd, 1908, made homestead application No. 031, for rt
e4 Section
23, Township 7 north, Raige 13 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before J. A. Farrell, IT. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico, on the 12th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. T. Bigbee, R. Bigbee, Dado Big-beIda Bigbee, all of Encino, New
Mexico.

No. 557.
State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance.
Carl A. Bishop. Trustee of W. M.
McCoy & Company, bankrupt, Plain- tiff,
vs.
R. C. Southard and Ethel M. South
ard, his wife, Defendants.
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of New Mexico, ior
the County of Torrance.
The rr id defendants R. C. Southard
and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, are
herohv notified that a complaint naa
been filed against them in the District
Court for the County ol lorrance,
State aforesaid, that being the court
in which said case is pending, by said
plaintiff, Carl A. Bishop, trustee of
W. M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt,
the general object of said action being
to foreclose a mortgage given by you
on the 16th day of May, 1914, on the
SEy Sec. 23 Tp. 4 N. R. 6 E. N. M.
P. M. Í.O secure an indebtedness evidenced by your promissory note in
favor of W. M. McCoy & Company in
the sum of one huncred seventy-on0
(71.75) dollars, as will
and
more fully appear by reference to the
complaint filed in said cause. And that
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 22nd day of
July, 1915, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorneys is Catron & Catron, suite
Catron Block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and seal of said Court
at Estancia, New Mexico, on this 4th
day of June, 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
County Clerk.
THOS. B. RAPKOCII,
Deputy.
(Seal)
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She can read the style books and all.
You like to see her dressed
But, how can she, if she doesn't get time to be versed in the styles?
or
Drop in to see your local dealer about this, this benefactor,
Catalog displaying the manifold reasons why you must positively have one.

your copy

of our Separator

1IC OIIU1

ICS

OCpai

UIU1

West ehester, Pa.

vumunj
' IT

I"

FRANCISCO

DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

COLIC.

CHOLERA

AND

DIARRHOEA

RLMLDY.

This is a remedy that every family
should be provided with, and especially
during the summer months.
Think of
the pain and suffering that must be
endured when medicine must be sent
for or before relief can be obtained.
This remedy is thoroughly reliable.
ObtainAsk anyone who has used it.
adv
able everywhere.

The Fine Young Jack

Principal Branches:
Chicago
Kansas City
DISTRICT

Of

riCCS

AND

ggP

AMNCIIS

mrm

IVlRiWMRT

mvi

J

0REATLY

BLNLEITTLD

BV CHAMIIIRLAIN'S

IIMIMINT

"I have

used Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains, bruises and rheumatic pains, and the great benefit I
have received justifies my recommending it in the highest terms," writes
Mrs. Florence Slife, Wabash, Tnd.
If
you are troubled with rheumatic pains
you will certainly be pleased with the
prompt relief which Chamberlain's
Liniment affords. Obtainable everywhere.
adv

SALINA RANCH
dealers
in

Live

iv

i uune,
n...
Valley

stock
.

.

instancia

near Salt
Lake

l2 Lucia,

IV. M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALT3UQU ERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

eOSHRNE

R. B.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia,

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

iora Oui?

V

JJ.

it"

h

SIERRA VISTA'S

No doubt you are, if
you suffer from sny of Hie
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself oí them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

Si

PRIDE

Will make the season of 1915 at Sier
ra Vista Ranch, 4 miles north and 5
west of Estancia.

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed

03TS and

CHII.ILI,
THE

GRADE

BEAMS
N'rWMEXIfO

PERCKERON

STALLION

TAKE

Description and Pedigree.

will! a

Black with white points, 16 hands
high, three years old.
Sired by Wonder No. 3454, blac!t with
bands high, foaled
white points, lü
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Ukla; bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okla
Sire, Sampson Sr.; grandslre Catch
er's Sampson; g. grandire Hayos' Samp-sen- ;
g. g. grandsire Moro Casr.le.
Sire's dam, Buena; grandsire's dam
Black Girl.
Dam, Molly Freeman; d.nn's sire
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
Monarch; his sire Royal Mammoth;
second dam Kentucky Jane; third dam
Julia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl; reg
istered in Vol. X, American J ick Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, SaMie Hutton No. 172. Black,
white points; height 15 hards, foaled
.Ibne 25, 190?: owned by .lo ri C. Rog
ers, Prairie Grove, Ark ; invd by T. C.
Hutton, Lawtun, OU.
Sire, Sampson 3rd No. 330; lum Martha Leone No, 327; Sumps Ti ,'ird by
Outcher's Sampson, ho by K ayes'
Sampson, he by Castle Imp.; hire's d im
Jude No. 30'J. D.im Martha Leone No.
327, bvLeon Jr. No. 51, out of Minnie
Starlight No. 32G, she by S'arlight Sr.
No. 81, out of Hetty Edwards
TERiHSt $15 to insure living cult;
mare and colt to stand good f r service
fee. If mare is sold, traded, or about
to be removed from the county, service fee becomes due whotbtr mare is
infoalornot Only a limit.-'- number
of mares will bo accepted, and none
that are not known to be breeders.
The stallion Bill Arp will asiist the
above Jack during season. Terms, $8
to insure living colt, same rules to apply.
Csre will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not he responsible if
any occur.
Owner.
G. C. MEKRIPIKLD,

Tiis Woman's Tenis

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
" Before taking C a r d u i ,
1
s, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
E-today.

Will rr.'ike the season of 1915 at
Ri'mahorn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
miles north of Estancia. Will be at
K'.'mp's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsula $5.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
free. Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE rOPE, Kstancia, N. M.

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy ofexister.ee, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
t

How Far Is Sama Fe?

J.

W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

KlonW.,M.:nrr onrl TTÍinrl rPllilil- - WOrk DrOIO lltl V
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO g
ilonr. Charts reasonable.
All Hurle rvf

i

VfiriiVd.
Rather an interesting case has heen
Being so near
developed in Santa Fe.
by, it is well worth publishing here.
The statement is sincere the proof
convincing.
T. Carrick, 119 Palace Ave , Santa O
Fe, N. Méx., says: "I have known of
Pilla for p
the merit of Doan's Kidm-years. Whenever! have had any trou
ble caused by weak kidneys, 1 have Ü
used Doan's Kidney Pills and ihoy have
cured me of pains in my back and sides
Ú
and other kidney weaknesses."
Don't
Price 60c, at all di'alers
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
same that
Doan's Kidney Pills--thFoster Vilburn
Carrick bad
Mr.
Co., Propa liutfalo, N. Y.

j

ñ

Do this for HER SAKE as well as YOURS.
1

thereof.

Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELUAUU, nese..
Department o the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
May 10, 1915.
Wniinn ta liorohv inven that the State
provisions
under the
of New Mexico,
,
.
oí 1COQ
of the act of Congress oí june -- i,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, nas.
mado application for the following de
nonmineral
unappropriated
scribed,
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
a
List No. 5999, Serial U2.;i).d.
1, 2,
i. Sec. 23. T. 5 N., It. 8 E ; Lots
9
E.,
R.
N.,
7
NW',', Sec. 18. T.
N. M. Mer. 229.33 acres.
SV
,
List No. 5902, Serial 023575.
Sec. 27; EM, Sec. 28, 1. on., . io ...
N. M. Mer. 4 SO acres.
List No. 5901, Serial 02.1)70. i'A,
Sec. 22; X4, Sec. 27, T. 5. N., R. 13
E., N. M. Mer. 010 acres.
t;a,
List No. 5900, Serial 023uw.
Sec. 21, NK, Sec. 22, T. 5 N., K. u ft.,
N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or seiccuun wn.u
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
onrl to establish their interest
ji.
therein, or the mineral character there- of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.

I

up-to-da- te.

write our nearest office for

scribed
public lands, as indemnity school land:
List No. 6055, Serial 0Ü3IÍX
Lot 2,
Sec. 4, T. 7 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer.
40.71 aerea.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish theirin-teres- t
therein, or the mineral character

Not So Far That th? Statements
Of Ls Residents Cat. not Be

that your wife can do the separating

thereby rest at the same time.

down-a- nd

for the following
unappropriated, nonmineral

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the I"'rlor'
e, N. M.
U. S. Land OIHce at Santa
May 5, 1915.
Lorenzo
Notice is hereby given that
who,
Anaut, of Encino, New Mexico, home-stea- d
on September 17th, 1913, made
entry No. 0l9H2fi, for se ., nw 4,
nc4 ,w
nwM se'.,.
sw':i net.,,
(I north, Range Id
Township
13,
Section
filed nottce
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has
proof,
of intention to make commutation
to establish claim to the land above
S.
described, before J. A. Farrell, U.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
on the 19th day of June, 191a.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
ToEugenio Perez, Celestino Garde,
mas Bachicha, Cipriano Tapia, all of

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledjjed. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

J

